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Not even a year has passed since the Global Science Journal published its article on modified-DNA 
therapy - and feminists, gender-activists and desperate housewives around the world have been out       
in force celebrating their victory over all men and those not-yet „enhanced“ women.
What has now become a commercially available reality is nothing less than the infamous „Toothed 
Vagina“, the classic symbol of men‘s primeval fear and unconscious belief that a woman may eat or 
castrate her partner during sexual intercourse.
Sigmund Freud is believed to have said: „Probably no male human being is spared the terrifying shock    
of threatened castration at the sight of female genitals.“ Now the gents beware!
It has quickly become a matter of personal status to grow new teeth in the female intimate parts and 
nurture them. More below the waist oral hygiene accessories and fresh breath goodies are a must-have   
for any modern lady of the 21st century.
„I am glad those nerdy brainiacs have actually come up with something cool, you know“, says Penny,       
a teenage girl from California. „All those crappy boring tattoos, piercings, fake boobs and locks were      
so 20th century, man!“
Not only fringe elements, squatters and alternative teenagers have embraced this new hype. Even the 
Queen of England, according to her butler, has her vaginal dental plates daily cleaned and polished. 
Royal DNA therapy was, at her blessed age, a major health risk but she wanted to remain stylish for her 
subjects. To date, no tabloids have yet snapped any photographs of the procedure, but we probably soon 
look forward to seeing a full page news ad featuring secret footage of the Queen’s teeth being brushed...
This breakthrough technology has still its flaws though. Since every patient‘s own teeth DNA is used, 
some are prone to suffer from various malformations and must hurry to see their orthodontist and wear 
braces. It has become a point of honor for every noble lady and aspiring actresses alike to have their 
„bottom teeth“ perfect. „Vagina Dentata Perfecta“ is the new anthem of the day and keeps buzzing on 
social networks. 
One Czech TV channel was first to produce an extremely popular new beauty pageant named simply: 
„Miss Dentata“. Apart from biting carrots, blowing bubblegum, pointing pencils and pulling loads, it 
was demonstrated there that women can indeed perfectly control whether to bite or not and how firmly 
grip. Even naturally delivered babies are out of risk of being bitten accidentally.
Only men seem not to enjoy the new „Hollywood Smile“. Surgeons are now undertaking many more 
re˗attachments on men than in the old days. Lawyers have scrambled to update their pre-marital 
agreement templates to explicitly prohibited DNA alterations. The Supreme Court, however, ruled out 
that any such agreement would violate the Constitution. Muslim countries, on the other hand, made 
DNA therapy immediately punishable by death and issue entry visas to non-enhanced females only.     
No exceptions. 
Shareholders of top military contractors enjoy huge dividends after all U.S. airports have installed 
special dental screening procedures out of fears about rumors that sleeper cells around the country are 
trying to create special enhanced dental plates designed to devour passengers or take down airliners.  
As one could have expected, life will never be the same with the DNA therapy. At the end of the day, 
the average rape rates have in the last 12 months dropped by 90% globally, which was mostly welcome 
particularly in South Africa, where are still more raped women than literate ones.
Whether we should thank the scientists for this discovery is up to each of us. Let’s wait for more crazy 
stuff coming from those labs next time.

Global Citizen writers Tooth Fairy in New York and David Bouck in Prague contributed to this report.
Follow updates to this story and share your opinions at www.globalcitizen.news.
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No DNA is perfect. Sometimes it is necessary to visit a dentist or orthodontist.
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Various types of vaginas dentatas.

Vaginas dentatas require the same level of hygiene as regular teeth. Bad breath is not an option...


